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Homogeneous)Markov)Chain)Properties)a) For"each"time"period,"every"state"in"the"system"is"in"exactly"one"of"the"defined"states;"current,"delinquent,"paidKoff"or"foreclosed.""At"the"end"of"each"time"period,"each"object"either"moves"to"a"new"state"or"stays"in"the"same"state"for"another"period."b) The"objects"move"from"one"state"to"the"next"according"to"the"transition"probabilities,"which"depend"only"on"the"current"state"(previous"history"is"not"taken"into"account).""The"total"probability"of"movement"from"a"state"must"equal"one.""Movement"from"a"state"to"the"same"state"does"count"as"movement."c) The"transition"probabilities"do"not"change"over"time"(the"probability"of"going"from"stage"A"to"stage"B"today"is"the"same"as"it"will"be"at"any"time"in"the"future)."""Three"transition"matrices"will"be"used"for"each"of"the"two"time"eras"(six"in"all)"to"model"the"Markov"chain."""
9"
The"transition"matrices"have"the"following"properties:"a) Each"element"of"the"transition"matrix"is"a"probability"between"0"and"1."b) The"elements"of"each"row"of"the"transition"matrix"sum"to"one.""This"is"due"to"the"property"of"a"Markov"chain"that"objects"move"from"one"state"to"the"next"and"the"total"probability"of"the"movement"must"equal"one."c) The"transition"matrix"must"be"square"because"it"has"a"row"and"a"column"for"each"stage"(Nering,"1974).""Another"perspective"of"a"discreteKtime"Markov"chain"is:"
• S"is"a"countable"set"of"states"
• P":"S"x"S"""[0,1]"is"a"probability"matrix"satisfying"
! !, !! = 1!!!!! !!"#!!""!!!!!!"




Classification)of)Loan)Payments)" c"="current"on"the"home"mortgage"payment"by"the"current"owner;"" d"="delinquency"of"at"least"90"days"past"due;"" pd=home"mortgage"paid"in"full"" "f"="foreclosed"at"auction"and"owned"by"the"lender."
The)HML)Model)Probabilities)
P(c,d)"" " " Moving"from"current"to"delinquent"" Transition"
P(c,pd)"" " Current"to"paidKoff" " " " Transition"
P(c,f)"" " " Current"to"foreclosed" " " Transition"
P(c,c)"" " " Staying"current"on"the"payment" " Zero""
P(d,c)"" " " Delinquent"back"to"current" " " Transition"
P(d,pd)"" " Delinquent"to"paidKoff" " " Transition"
P(d,f)"" " " Delinquent"to"foreclosed" " " Transition"
P(d,d)"""" " Staying"delinquent" " " " Zero"
11"
"
P(pd,pd)"" " Staying"in"paidKoff" " " " 100%"
P(pd,c)"" " PaidKoff"to"current" " " " Zero"
P(pd,d)" " PaidKoff"to"delinquent" " " Zero"
P(pd,f)"" " PaidKoff"to"foreclosed" " " Zero"""
P(f,f)"" " " Staying"in"the"foreclosed"state" " 100%"
P(f,c)"" " " Foreclosed"to"current" " " Zero"
P(f,d)"" " " Foreclosed"to"delinquent" " " Zero"












































Foreclosure&Rates&Depression&PreLboom&Time&Period&!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Foreclosure!Rates!for!a!Sample!of!Urban!Mortgage!Loans!10!Leading!Life!Insurance!Companies!&!116!Commercial!Banks!(1920!to!1925)!Year! Institution! Total!Loans! Total!Foreclosed! Foreclosure!Rate!1920! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
73!!103! 2!!2! !!!.0227!*!1921! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
119!!85! 2!!3! !!!.0245!1922! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
170!!158! 4!!3! !!!.0213!1923! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
209!!207! 12!!4! !!!.0385!1924! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!!Banks!
280!!247! 25!!9! !!!.0645!1925! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
359!!283! 48!!29! !!!.1200!Average!Foreclosure!!Rate!!(1920P1925)!







0 0.0500 0.9500 0
0.9376 0 0 0.0624
0 0 1 0
































0.4806 0.0500 0.4500 0.0227!" #$
0.4806 0.0500 0.4500 0.0227!" #$
!! 25!
Table!2!!








! Foreclosure!Rates!for!a!Sample!of!Urban!Mortgage!Loans!10!Leading!Life!Insurance!Companies!&!116!Commercial!Banks!(1926!to!1929)!Year! Institution! Total!Loans! Total!Foreclosed! Foreclosure!Rate!1926! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
479!!242! 86!!25! !!!.1540!*!1927! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
414!!266! 92!!27! !!!.1750!1928! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
411!!263! 99!!34! !!!.1974!1929! Life!Insurance!Companies!Commercial!Banks!
398!!203! 105!!25! !!!.2163!Average!Foreclosure!!Rate!!(1920P1925)!













0 0.0500 0.9500 0
0.8158 0 0 0.1842
0 0 1 0






































Year! Institution! Total!Loans! Total!
Foreclosed! Foreclosure!Rate!






























0 0.1600 0.8400 0
0.9323 0 0 0.0677
0 0 1 0












































Year! Current! PaidOff! PdRate! Delinquent! DelRate! ForeclosureRate!1979! 7,288,043! 6,951,195! .! 336,848! .! 0.0057!1980! 7,106,257! 6,753,502! .! 352,755! .! 0.0058!1981! 7,425,639! 7,036,498! .! 389,141! .! 0.0066!1982! 8,198,724! 7,745,884! .! 452,840! .! 0.0084!1983! 8,730,616! 8,242,575! .! 488,041! .! 0.0087!1984! 9,210,535! 8,688,995! .! 521,539! .! 0.0085!1985! 9,272,236! 8,731,457! .! 540,779! .! 0.0091!1986! 9,740,079! 9,199,158! .! 540,921! .! 0.0101!1987! 9,926,795! 9,433,143! .! 493,652! .! 0.0103!1988! 10,367,559! 9,871,940! .! 495,619! .! 0.0107!1989! 12,708,979! 12,101,164! .! 607,815! .! 0.0130!.! 9,088,678! 8,614,137! ! 474,541! ! .!
PaidOff!and!Delinquent!Rate! 0.9478! ! 0.0522! !
Sum!of!Foreclosure!Rate!(per!MBA)! ! ! 0.0969!











0 0.0522 0.9478 0
0.9031 0 0 0.0969
0 0 1 0




























X0)=)) 0.3419 0.0463 0.6103 0.0015!" #$ !!The!probability!vector!after!n!repetitions!of!the!experiment!is!!
X0)*)(Ppb)n)!Using!this!information,!one!can!compute!the!distribution!status!of!the!mortgage!loans!for!future!recession!preQboom!periods.!!The!initial!probability!vector,!![0.3419!!0.0463!!0.6103!!0.0015],!reports!the!distribution!of!the!status!of!loans!in!1979.!!Table!8!!







Year! Current! PaidOff! PdRate! Delinquent! DelRate! ForeclosureRate!1990! 15,007,668! 14,307,678! .! 699,991! .! 0.0125!1991! 16,030,584! 15,225,816! .! 804,768! .! 0.0134!1992! 16,368,404! 15,621,027! .! 747,376! .! 0.0132!1993! 17,350,135! 16,617,249! .! 732,886! .! 0.0126!1994! 19,033,671! 18,254,262! .! 779,408! .! 0.0132!1995! 20,788,760! 19,906,248! .! 882,511! .! 0.0131!1996! 22,049,894! 21,096,617! .! 953,277! .! 0.0138!1997! 22,854,032! 21,870,711! .! 983,321! .! 0.0141!1998! 23,792,360! 22,735,073! .! 1,057,287! .! 0.0149!1999! 27,485,686! 26,317,526! .! 1,168,160! .! 0.0146!2000! 29,429,526! 28,138,919! .! 1,290,607! .! 0.0152!.! 20,926,429! 20,008,284! ! 918,145! ! .!
PaidOff!and!Delinquent!Rate! 0.9561! ! 0.0439! !
Sum!of!Foreclosure!Rate! ! ! ! 0.1506!











0 0.0439 0.9561 0
0.8494 0 0 0.1506
0 0 1 0
























.0439! .9561! 1! 11!












Year! Current! PaidOff! PdRate! Delinquent! DelRate! ForeclosureRate!2001! 31,864,248! 30,235,899! .! 1,628,349! .! 0.0179!2002! 33,592,875! 31,878,081! .! 1,714,794! .! 0.0180!2003! 35,266,040! 33,597,180! .! 1,668,860! .! 0.0166!2004! 38,598,047! 36,867,110! .! 1,730,937! .! 0.0173!2005! 40,303,596! 38,510,094! .! 1,793,502! .! 0.0164!2006! 42,477,803! 40,520,266! .! 1,957,537! .! 0.0184!2007! 44,887,042! 42,485,708! .! 2,401,334! .! 0.0284!2008! 45,379,447! 42,244,639! .! 3,134,808! .! 0.0426!2009! 44,693,238! 40,506,886! .! 4,186,352! .! 0.0537!2010! 44,124,714! 40,008,920! .! 4,115,794! .! 0.0495!2011! 43,508,268! 39,990,475! .! 3,517,793! .! 0.0412!.! 40,426,847! 37,895,023! ! 2,531,824! ! .!
PaidOff!and!Delinquent!Rate! 0.9374! ! 0.0626! !
Sum!of!the!Foreclosure!Rates! ! ! ! 0.3200!











0 0.0626 0.9374 0
0.6800 0 0 0.3200
0 0 1 0









































!!! TR.!!!!!!ABS.!!!!!!!!!!!!!TR.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ABS.!!! I:!!! is!an!r#x#r!identity!matrix!! 0:!! is!an!r#x#t#zero!matrix!! R:!! is!a!nonzero!t#x#r#matrix,!giving!transition!probabilities!from!transient!!!! ! to!absorbing!states!Q:! is!a!t#x#t#matrix,!giving!transition!probabilities!from!transient!to!transient!states!Each!transition!matrix!from!the!two!eras,!six!matrices!in!all,!is!set!in!canonical!form!to!determine!the!probabilities!and!number!of!steps!it!will!take!to!reach!the!probability.!
The!Great!Depression!Pre<boom!(1920!TO!1929)!
##################################
0 0.0500 0.9500 0
0.9376 0 0 0.0624
0 0 1 0








































T#=!! 1.0492 0.05250.9837 1.0492!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 1.10172.0329!"# $%&!During!the!Depression!preLboom!era,!it!would!be!expected!to!go!slightly!more!than!one!cycle!to!be!paidLoff!or!two!cycles!to!move!into!foreclosure.!Finally,!to!find!the!final!matrix!and!the!probabilities!we!will!multiply!the!fundamental!matrix!by!R,!where!R!is!the!left!side!of!the!canonical!form!matrix!with!the!absorbing!states.!










0 0.0500 0.9500 0
0.8158 0 0 0.1842
0 0 1 0
























F!!=!(I#–#Q)L1!=! 1.0425 0.05220.8505 1.0425!"# $%&!!
T!=!Fc#=! 1.0425 0.05220.8505 1.0425!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 0.95000.1842!"# $%& !!




P(c,#pd)!!=! 99.04%!! ! ! ! P(c,#f)!!!!!!=!!!!! !!0.96%!! ! ! ! P(d,#pd)!!=!!! 80.80%!
# # # # P(d,#f)!!!!!=! !19.20%!!!
Great!Depression!Bust!(1930!to!1938)!
Pdb#=! 0 0.1600 0.8400 00.9323 0 0 0.06770 0 1 0
























F!!=!(I#–#Q)L1!=! 1.1753 0.18811.0958 1.1753!"# $%& !
T!=!Fc#=! 1.1753 0.18811.0958 1.1753!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 1.36342.2711!"# $%& !
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!
FR#=! 1.1753 0.18811.0958 1.1753!"# $%& !*! 0.8400 00 0.0677!"# $%& !=! 0.9873 0.01270.9204 0.0796!"# $%& !!! ! ! ! P(c,#pd)!!=! 98.73%!! ! ! ! P(c,#f)!!!!!!=!!!!! !!1.27%!! ! ! ! P(d,#pd)!!=!!! 92.04%!
# # # # P(d,#f)!!!!!=! !7.96%!!! !!
Great!Recession!Pre<boom!(1979!to!1989)!! We!will!now!review!the!data!from!the!Great!Recession!era’s!three!time!periods!with!the!use!of!the!canonical!form!to!find!the!fundamental!matrix!(F),!the!probabilities!for!each!transient!state!moving!into!an!absorbing!state,!the!future!predictability!(FR)!and!on!average!how!long!will!it!take!for!the!process!to!!absorb!(Fc).!!
Ppb#=#
0 0.0522 0.9478 0
0.9031 0 0 0.0969
0 0 1 0

























F#=!#(I#–#Q)L1!=! 1.0495 0.05480.9478 1.0495!"# $%& !!
T#=!Fc!=! 1.0495 0.05480.9478 1.0495!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 1.10431.9973!"# $%& !!







Pbu#=! 0 0.0439 0.9561 00.8494 0 0 0.15060 0 1 0
























F!=!(I#–#Q)L1!=! 1.0387 0.04560.8823 1.0387!"# $%& !!
Fc!=! 1.0387 0.04560.8823 1.0387!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 1.08431.9210!"# $%& !!




P(c,#pd)!!=! 99.31%!! ! ! ! P(c,#f)!!!!!!=!!!!! !!0.69%!! ! ! ! P(d,#pd)!!=!!! 84.36%!
# # # # P(d,#f)!!!!!=! !15.64%!!!
!
Great!Recession!Bust!(2001!to!2011)!
Pb#=! 0 0.0626 0.9374 00.6800 0 0 0.32000 0 1 0
























F!=!(I!–!Q)L1!=! 1.0445 0.06540.7102 1.0445!"# $%& !!
Fc!=! 1.0445 0.06540.7102 1.0445!"# $%& !*! 11!"# $%& !=! 1.10981.7547!"# $%& !
! 56!
FR!=! 1.0445 0.06540.7102 1.0445!"# $%& !*! 0.9374 00 0.3200!"# $%& !=! 0.9791 0.02090.6658 0.3342!"# $%& !
#
P(c,#pd)!!=! 97.91%!! ! ! ! P(c,#f)!!!!!!=!!!!! !!2.09%!! ! ! ! P(d,#pd)!!=!!! 66.58%!
# # # # # P(d,#f)!!!!!=! !33.42%!!!! In!chapter!6,!the!data!is!summarized!then!interpreted!to!discuss!the!option!of!forming!a!predictability!tool!for!future!downturns!in!the!housing!market.!!
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!!!CHAPTER!VI!!MOTIVATION!AND!LIMITATIONS!OF!THE!HML!MODEL!The!two!time!eras,!the!Great!Depression!and!the!Great!Recession,!are!similar!`in!many!aspects,!but!as!far!as!historical!statistics,!the!eras!differ!the!most.!!The!sample!data!from!the!Great!Depression!reviewed!hundreds!of!loans!per!year!and!for!this!study!the!variable!delinquent!had!to!be!simulated!due!to!the!fact!there!was!unsubstantial!records!for!delinquency.!!The!Great!Recession!time!period!reviewed!was!from!1979!to!2011,!and!the!sample!size!was!millions!of!loans.!!Data!figures!for!this!era!are!detailed!and!accurate.!!!To!continue!with!the!comparison!study,!a!summary!of!the!data!from!both!eras!is!below.!Table!13!!





Great&Recession&Probability&Summary&! Expected!Number!of!Steps!Before!Chain!is!Absorbed!! !Probability!PreVboom! !Paid!Off!=!1.10!!Foreclosed!=!2.00!
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Private Sub Command1_Click() 
Dim pv(500), tm(500, 500), mc(500) 
If IsNumeric(Text1.Text) = False Then 
MsgBox "Input a value of n, then press Start" 
Exit Sub 
End If 
d$ = Chr$(13) + Chr$(10) 
N = Val(Text1.Text) 
 
For i = 1 To N 
For j = 1 To N 
ps$ = "Input p for row " + Str(i) + " column " + Str(j) + ":" 
tm(i, j) = Val(InputBox(ps$)) 
 
'INPUT tm(i, j) 
Next j 
Next i 
For i = 1 To N 
'Print "pv "; i 
 




For i = 1 To N 
For j = 1 To N 










t$ = "Results:" + d$ 
For i = 1 To N 
t$ = t$ + Str(i) + "  " + Str(mc(i)) + d$ 
Next i 
Text2.Text = "" 
Text2.Text = t$ 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command2_Click() 
End 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command3_Click() 
Text1.Text = "" 






LIBNAME SLO 'f:\CSCI5663\SAS_data'; 
 
data SLO.mortgage_loans; 
 input Year 1-4 Current 6-13 PaidOff 15-22 Delinquent 24-31 
ForeclosureRate 33-41; 




1979 7288043  6951195  336848   0.0057 
1980 7106257  6753502  352755   0.0058 
1981 7425639  7036498  389141   0.0066 
1982 8198724  7745884  452840   0.0084 
1983 8730616  8242575  488041   0.0087 
1984 9210535  8688995  521539   0.0085 
1985 9272236  8731457  540779   0.0091 
1986 9740079  9199158  540921   0.0101 
1987 9926795  9433143  493652   0.0103 
1988 10367559 9871940  495619   0.0107 
1989 12708979 12101164 607815   0.0130 
1990 15007668 14307678 699991   0.0125 
1991 16030584 15225816 804768   0.0134 
1992 16368404 15621027 747376   0.0132 
1993 17350135 16617249 732886   0.0126 
1994 19033671 18254262 779408   0.0132 
1995 20788760 19906248 882511   0.0131 
1996 22049894 21096617 953277   0.0138 
1997 22854032 21870711 983321   0.0141 
1998 23792360 22735073 1057287  0.0149 
1999 27485686 26317526 1168160  0.0146 
2000 29429526 28138919 1290607  0.0152 
2001 31864248 30235899 1628349  0.0179 
2002 33592875 31878081 1741794  0.0180 
2003 35266040 33597180 1668860  0.0166 
2004 38598047 36867110 1730937  0.0173 
2005 40303596 35510094 1793502  0.0164 
2006 42477803 40520266 1957537  0.0184 
2007 44887042 42485708 2401334  0.0284 
2008 45379447 42244639 3134808  0.0426 
2009 44597740 40506886 4186352  0.0537 
2010 44124714 40008920 4115794  0.0495 





/* to separate the data into time periods*/ 
  
data SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom; 
 set SLO.mortgage_loans; 




/* to figure the mean of current, paidoff, delinquent in preboom*/ 
 
proc means data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom MEAN; 
 var Current PaidOff Delinquent; 
 output OUT = SLO.Preboom_means MEAN(Current PaidOff Delinquent)= 
Current PaidOff Delinquent; 
run; 
 
/* to bring all preboom data into report*/ 
 






 set SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom; 
 DelRate = Delinquent/Current; 
 PdRate = PaidOff/Current; 
 If 1979<=Year<=1989 then do 
 DelRate = '.'; 





/*below is an attempt at proc tabulate and print.  proc print so I can 
get the sum of the foreclosure rate*/ 
 
/* 
proc print data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom noobs; 
 var Year ForeclosureRate; 
 sum ForeclosureRate; 
 title 'sumrate'; 
run; 
 
proc tabulate data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom; 
 title 'test2'; 
 class Year; 
 var ForeclosureRate; 
 table Year, 
   ForeclosureRate*sum*f=comma.4; 
    
run;  */ 
 
 
/*go to WORD*/   
 
ods rtf file = 'f:\CSCI5663\preboom_report.rtf'; 
proc report data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Preboom nowindows; 
! 71!
 column Year Current PaidOff PdRate Delinquent DelRate 
ForeclosureRate; 
 format Current comma10.0 PaidOff comma10.0 Delinquent comma7.0; 
 format PdRate comma.4 DelRate comma.4 ForeclosureRate comma.4; 
 define Year / display; 
 title '1979 to 1989'; 
run; 




/*bubble time period */ 
 
data SLO.mortgage_loans_Bubble; 
 set SLO.mortgage_loans; 
if Year>=1990 and Year<=2000 then output SLO.mortgage_loans_Bubble; 
 
 
proc means data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Bubble MEAN; 
var Current PaidOff Delinquent; 
output OUT = SLO.Bubble_means MEAN(Current PaidOff Delinquent)= Current 
PaidOff Delinquent; 
run; 






 set SLO.mortgage_loans_Bubble; 
 DelRate = Delinquent/Current; 
 PdRate = PaidOff/Current; 
 If 1990<=Year<=2000 then do 
 DelRate = '.'; 




ods rtf file = 'f:\CSCI5663\Bubble_report.rtf'; 
proc report data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Bubble nowindows; 
 column Year Current PaidOff PdRate Delinquent DelRate 
ForeclosureRate; 
 format Current comma10.0 PaidOff comma10.0 Delinquent comma10.0; 
 format PdRate comma.4 DelRate comma.4 ForeclosureRate comma.4; 
 define Year / display; 
 title '1991-2000'; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 





 set SLO.mortgage_loans; 
if Year>=2001 and Year<=2011 then output SLO.mortgage_loans_Bust; 
 
proc means data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Bust MEAN; 
var Current PaidOff Delinquent; 








 set SLO.mortgage_loans_Bust; 
 DelRate = Delinquent/Current; 
 PdRate = PaidOff/Current; 
 If 2001<=Year<=2011 then do 
 DelRate = '.'; 




ods rtf file = 'f:\CSCI5663\Bust_report.rtf'; 
proc report data = SLO.mortgage_loans_Bust nowindows; 
 column Year Current PaidOff PdRate Delinquent DelRate 
ForeclosureRate; 
 format Current comma10.0 PaidOff comma10.0 Delinquent comma10.0; 
 format PdRate comma.4 DelRate comma.4 ForeclosureRate comma.4; 
 define Year / display; 
 title '2001-2011'; 
run; 
ods rtf close;!
